
Construction Management /  
Alternative Delivery

Statement of Qualifications



We specialize in providing innovative engineering solutions 
that address emerging market challenges and help our clients 
succeed at achieving their specific project goals. We work closely 
with our clients to fully understand their needs and deliver the 
greatest impact for their investment.

Our Principal engineers take a hands-on approach in overseeing 
projects from initial planning and funding through final design 
and construction to ensure our work is finished on time, within 
budget, and complies with the highest standards. Most of our 
work is from repeat clients who recognize that our dedication 
and attention to detail gives them the most value. We are well 
known for providing quality services with minimum overhead 
and competitive fees.

Our engineering experience goes well beyond textbook designs. 
It is based on years of working with operators and on our 
proven track record of designing and building new facilities as 
well as  improving and upgrading the performance hundreds of 
existing facilities. Our experience and innovation is key to how 
we execute projects and build trust with those we work with.

Innovative Engineering Solutions

Committed to Quality Service

Extensive Project Experience

AQUA Engineering (AQUA) and SKM Engineering (SKM) are highly qualified engineering firms working 
together to provide innovative engineering solutions and quality service to clients nationwide. We 
specialize in water & wastewater treatment and EI&C solutions. AQUA/SKM consists of a team of 
experienced engineering professionals, designers, programmers, technicians, and associates who are 
capable of solving your needs and committed to your success. Together, we are able to give you the best 
engineering experience possible.

AQUA Colorado
5325 S Valentia Way
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
720.667.1250

AQUA Utah 
533 W 2600 S Suite 275
Bountiful, UT 84010
801.299.1327

SKM
533 W 2600 S Suite 25
Bountiful, UT 84010
801.677.0011

COMPANY PROFILE

AQUA/SKM Project Sites
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INNOVATIVE ENGINEERING SOLUTIONS

We specialize in providing engineering solutions that address emerging market challenges and help 
our clients succeed at achieving their specific project goals. We work closely with our clients to fully 
understand their needs and deliver the greatest impact for their investment. The qualifications presented 
display our firm’s capabilities in specific industries providing quality and reliable services to our clients. 
AQUA’s principal engineers and project managers take a hands-on approach in overseeing projects from 
initial planning and funding through final design and construction to ensure that our work is finished on 
time, within budget, and complies with the highest standards.

Construction Services / Alternative Delivery
AQUA has provided construction management and observation services for many municipal 
and private projects throughout the western United States. In addition, we have also delivered 
projects to our clients using alternative delivery methods such Construction Management General 
Contractor (CMGC) or also called Construction Manager at Risk (CMR). The level of service is 
tailored to the requirements and needs of our clients. AQUA can provide project bidding services, 
submittal / shop drawing review, contractor pay request review, and conduct project coordination 
and progress meetings. AQUA can also provide project inspection, quality control, and specification 
compliance services. AQUA believes in resolving project construction issues in a timely manner, 
saving both the owner and contractor time and money. As the owner’s agent, we can also deliver 
projects utilizing alternative delivery methods to save time and money according to project needs.

• Construction Management and 
Observation

• Inspection Services

• Commissioning

• Construction Oversight

Our capabilities in Environmental Services include:

• Constructability Review

• Construction Estimates

• Alternative Delivery Methods

• Dispute Resolution

EXPERTISE & CAPABILITIES
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EXTENSIVE PROJECT EXPERIENCE

Over the years, we have been given the opportunity to work on major engineering projects and have 
gained extensive experience with the processes and technologies necessary for completing the work 
effectively and efficiently. We value the trust and confidence that our clients have in us and look to extend 
our successful track record of designing and building new facilities and improving and upgrading the 
performance of existing facilities for many years to come. For decades, we have consistently demonstrated 
our capabilities to provide excellent engineering services that make a difference for our clients and 
communities. Each client project tells a unique story and demonstrates our capabilities and expertise to 
provide you with excellent engineering.

City of West Wendover  
Boulevard Enhancement Project (Phase I)

Western Zirconium  
Area 34 Chlorine Offload Platform Structure

Utah Valley University Field Station  
Mechanical Installation at Rainbow Ranch

Western Zirconium  
Area 16 Ammonia Offload Platform

Rexburg City 
Water Reclamation Facility

Tremonton City 
Water Reclamation Facility

PROJECT EXPERIENCE
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AQUA provided construction phase engineering services; providing general 
administration of the Construction Contract and services of a Resident Project 
Representative (RPR). Our services included: Review schedules and progress of 
selected contractor, site visits, provide observations to mitigate defective work, 
render clarification on issues that arise, etc., issue field orders, recommend 
change orders, respond to contractor notices, and review Applications of 
Payment. Construction was completed in December 2018.

Several years ago when the City of West Wendover realized its public works facility 
was not only small and outdated, it was also located in the middle of a prime 
soon-to-be-developed commercial district; it approached AQUA to begin work on 
a new facility. After a few years of planning and environmental permitting work 
on the fifteen-acre site AQUA finalized the design and supervised construction 
of the new 14,000 square-foot facility complete with offices, storage mezzanine, 
three equipment bays, a service bay, wash bay, electric hoist, fueling station, 
solid waste scales, detached bulk storage, and impound yard. Construction was 
completed in 2015.

Town of Bennett  |  Water Treatment Facility Construction Phase Services
Reference: Trish Stiles, Town of Bennett, P: 303.644.3249

West Wendover Public Works  |  Construction Management Services
Reference: Chris Melville, City of West Wendover, P: 775.664.3081

Select Project Experience

PROJECT EXPERIENCE

Colorado River Resort  |  Mechanical Installations 
Reference: Tim Berg, Colorado River Resort, P: 951.383.0948

AQUA was selected to design a water treatment plant for a new Marriott hotel 
site constructed near Moab, Utah in 2014. The plant has a floating intake 
system that pumps water from the Colorado River to the treatment facility. The 
treatment facility includes a small inclined plate clarifier, microfiltration skid, 
dual air compressor system and sodium hypochlorite dosing system. Treated 
water enters a new 260,000 gallon concrete water reservoir which is sized to 
provide abundant water for the hotels and 2-hour fire suppression demand. An 
automated pumping system was designed to deliver treated water to the new 
hotels, restaurants, and other amenities within the site. In addition a 100 HP fire 
suppression pump was installed to deliver 1,500 gpm of hydrant water at 90 PSI. 
A new building was constructed to install the treatment skids, pumps, disinfection 
system, electrical, controls, and all associated mechanical equipment.
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AQUA Engineering was retained by HHI Corporation as part of a design-build 
team to replace outdated and lightning damaged equipment at the Utah Test 
and Training Range (UTTR). This facility is owned and operated by the United 
States Air Force and is located approximately 150 miles west of Salt Lake City, 
Utah. The source water for UTTR is extracted from 2 wells located to the north 
of the facility. The water is high In TDS and as such RO was the preferred 
treatment option selected by the Air Force. The project included redundant RO 
treatment trains, multi-media prefiltration, chemical injection and a small pump 
skid to forward the water to the system storage tanks located approximately 
1 mile west of the facility. Construction was complete in the summer of 2013.

HHI Corporation  |  UTTR Water Treatment Plant, Mechanical Installations 
Reference: Cliff Hokanson, HHI Corporation, P: 385.333.4400

Emigration Improvement District  |  Maintenance and Chlorination Facility, Structural Facility 
Reference: Eric Hawkes, Emigration Improvement District, P: 801.243.5741

Emigration Improvement District had an acute need to drill and complete 
a new drinking water well to provide capacity and redundancy. The district 
also needed additional equipment and materials storage space. Accordingly 
the district approached AQUA to begin design work on the new well and 
chlorination facility. Through additional planning and public scoping the district 
directed AQUA to relocate the chlorination building outside of a critical trail and 
view shed area. AQUA redesigned the chlorination facility around an existing 
well and combined it with equipment and materials storage and a system 
monitoring office in a less sensitive area. The 1,350 square-foot structure, 
located next to a popular trailhead, was positioned and screened to be less 
obtrusive using a lodge- inspired exterior to fit the surroundings.

Select Project Experience

PROJECT EXPERIENCE

Salt Lake County  |  Administration and Shop Building, Structural Facility
Reference: Keith Hanson, P: 801.742.2271

In order make more room in its public safety building Salt Lake County Service 
Area 3 needed a new facility to house its administration and shop departments. 
AQUA was selected as the design engineer on this design-build project located 
at the tunnel entrance to the Wasatch Drain tunnel. The site for the 2,400 
square-foot facility was also located at the confluence of two avalanche tracks 
and was thus designed as a partially buried structure capable of withstanding 
severe dynamic loads. The facility completed in 2015 and designed to a meet 
a LEED Platinum standard and utilized the constant 46°F temperature inside 
the tunnel for heating and cooling and provisions for hydroelectric power 
generation in the future.
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Need list of more  
projects here... as I work  

on resumes, I will add projects as 
I find them (per SOQs)
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• City of West Wendover | Boulevard Enhancement Project (Phase 1)

• Utah Valley University | Field Station Mechanical Installation at Rainbow Ranch

• Colorado River Resort | Mechanical Installations

• HHI Corporation | UTTR Water Treatment Plant, Mechanical Installations

• Emigration Improvement District | Maintenance and Chlorination Facility, Structural Facility

• Western Zirconium | Area 34 Chlorine Offload Platform Structure

• Western Zirconium | Area 16 Ammonia Offload Platform

CONTACT US TODAY!
Let us help you on your next design and engineering project.

Select Project Experience

PROJECT EXPERIENCE



INNOVATIVE ENGINEERING SOLUTIONS

aquaeng.com

Colorado Office

5325 S Valentia Way
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
720.667.1250

Utah Office (HQ)

533 W 2600 S Suite 275
Bountiful, UT 84010
801.299.1327

AQUA Engineering UT
533 W 2600 S, Suite 275
Bountiful, UT 84010
801.299.1327

AQUA Engineering CO
5325 S Valentia Way
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
720.667.1250

Office Locations & Contact Information:

aquaeng.com


